[A study on the X-ray measurement predictors of difficult laryngealexposure in patients undergoing microlaryngosurgery].
Objective:This paper seeks to identify useful and reliable indicators for predicting the occurrence of difficult laryngeal exposure(DLE) in microlaryngosurgery.Method:Sixty-two patients were given physical examinations,including 4 general parameters:age,sex,BMI,and MMI,and 14 physical measurement parameters(TA,UIA,LIA,IG,LIMD,MA,MCD,MH,MDI,HMD,TMD,SMD,TMA,THUIA).Univariate analysis,stepwise regression analysis and ROC curve analysis were employed to identify parameters with the potential to predict DLE.Result:We found sex(P<0.05) showed significant correlation with the laryngeal exposure score(P<0.05).We also found LIMD,MA,TMA and THUIA to be reliable DLE predictors.The cutoff values for predicting DLE were LIMD>4.53cm,MA>115.5°,TMA>99.2°,and THUIA>152.6°.Conclusion:X-ray measurement predictors of LIMD,MA,TMA,and THUIA before operation are important for the prediction of DLE.Sex is also the reliable DLE predictor.Males were prone to DLE.